February 23, 2012

RE: Bid Title: Housing Rehabilitation, group 2012-4
    Bid No: BC-03-01-12-35
    Opening Date: March 1, 2012 at 2:15PM

ADDENDUM #2

Dear Vendor:

This letter serves as Addendum #2 for the above referenced project.

The following shall be added to the bid specifications:

Sullivan 4124 Red Cedar Ct.
Add- Construct swale between 4124 and 4128 Red Cedar Ct to divert water flow to street.

Sullivan 4128 Red Cedar Ct.
Add- Construct 24” high concrete block retaining wall near property line between 4124 and 4128. Include necessary reinforced footing with vertical bars. Top course to be open bottom lintel block with continuous #5 bar. Block to be filled with concrete.

Curtis 214 Bragg St.
Add- Remove and replace all existing ductwork. Add additional floor vents as necessary to ensure even air distribution to reconfigured rooms. Install transfer grilles over bedroom doors and other methods elsewhere to provide adequate air return.
Add- Increase total number of windows to be replaced from 7 as listed on the Work Write Up to 10. All existing wood windows to be replaced.
Add- Remove and replace side entrance door. Existing door is a 32” left hand inswing. New door to be metal clad 6 panel double bored pre hung unit with threshold and weather stripping. Provide and install single cylinder deadbolt and lockset keyed alike. Include peephole door viewer. Door and jamb to be painted with 2 coats of appropriate paint including top edge according to manufacturer’s instructions.

Acknowledgment of this addendum is required as part of your bid submittal. Failure to acknowledge this addendum may result in rejection of your bid.

Should you have any questions, feel free to call me at (850) 606-1600.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
Don Tobin, CPPB
Purchasing Agent

"People Focused. Performance Driven."